
2022 Golden Days Tournament 
  

 
Host:  Golden Heart Softball Association 
Date:   July16-17, 2022 
Classifications: CoEd,  Wom en s ,  Men’s 
All higher teams spotting 6 runs per classification 
Field Locations:  Hez Ray Complex 
Tourney Director:  TBD 
UIC:  TBD 
Homerun Rules: Women’s - C – 1 and Pro, D - 1 and Done, E – None 
  Men’s - C – 2 and Pro, D - 1 and Pro, E – 1 and Done 
  CoEd - C – 2 and Pro, D - 1 and Pro, E – 1 and Done 

 
1. Player pick-up rule is unlimited only if the following criteria is met. Your players must be registered 

with USA Softball of Alaska. You may only pick-up a respective player from the same league in 
which you are playing. You may pay a $50 tournament sanction fee to register your player a 
sanctioned tournament player, if they are not registered for the appropriate league. If your team 
chooses to pick up a player from a higher classification, then the team takes on the highest 
classification of your pickup player. Your team will be subject to a forfeit if your roster consists of an 
illegally rostered player during tournament play.  

2. Coaches need to submit rosters to ghsasoftball@gmail.com by Friday @ 6pm.  The roster needs to 
include pickup players and their team they are being picked up from. 

3. If you are registered to play in two separate associations, you must declare who you are playing with 
prior to tournament. Please notify me at ghsasoftball@gmail.com to validate your tournament team 
of choice. 

4. Travesty rule is in effect for all games. 20-Run Rule after the 3rd inning, 15-Run Rule after the 4th 
inning, and 12-Run Rule after the 5th inning. 

5. All teams must start and end with at least nine (9) players for all tournament games, 10th player will 
take an automatic out, until spot is filled for a full roster. 

6. Round robin games will have a 45-minute time limit. Criteria is Win/Loss record, Run-differential, 
Head to Head, Coin toss. All bracket games will have a one (1) hour time limit. In the event of rain 
delay, game times may be shortened to give ample time to facilitate the tournament. Only a partial 
refund will be granted in the event of a total rain out. There will be no time limit for the 



championship game and If game, all 7 innings will be played.  For the Championship game the team 
in the winner’s bracket (no losses) will be the home team, in the event of an If game a coin toss will 
determine home team. 

7.  Uniforms are not necessary; however, all shirts must have a number visible (at least 6" tall) for 
scorekeepers during play. 

8. White lineups need to be submitted to the umpire before the start of the game. Score will be kept by 
HOME team for round robin play. Coin toss will determine who is HOME. Scorekeepers will be 
provided in bracket games, the yellow lineup copy must be turned in to scorekeeper at least 5 
minutes before game time, complete with player numbers for easy validation of player. 

9. Game time is forfeit time. NO GRACE period is permitted, unless you are waiting on another team 
still participating in a previous game or traveling from South Davis fields. 

10. Tournament Director will furnish game balls. If your player hits a ball out of play, your team will be 
required to retrieve the ball or furnish a suitable replacement. 

11. Bat testing is in effect for this tournament.  If your bat has already been tested and bears an 
association’s 2022 sticker you do not need to have the bat tested again.  However, if a player 
contests your bat and it fails the compression test, you will be required to remove it from the 
complex in its entirety. Failure to remove it from the complex will result in an ejection from the 
game and/or tournament.  Bat testing can be conducted during league nights with the office 
manager. 

12. The Protest Committee consists of the Tournament Director and /or UIC, and possibly a 3rd person 
provided by the Tournament Director for respective protest. 

13. USA Softball and USA Softball of Alaska rules and regulations applies except where stated within 
this profile.  If the rule isn't covered above, the final decision made by the Tournament Director or 
UIC will prevail.   

14. Please do not contest balls and strikes, it is an umpire's ultimate judgement. 
15. Protests must be made immediately following the play/call in question.   
16. If a player is ejected (no warning has to be given, prior to an ejection) it is an umpire's call whether 

you are required to leave the premise immediately and be out of sight and earshot of that umpire. 
Do not ask for a discussion with that umpire, you may take up your questions after your ejection 
period with the Tournament Director/UIC. You are also required to sit out for one full game 
following the ejection.  Failure to comply and/or more than one ejection in this will result in total 
ejection from the tournament and its grounds/facilities and may result in further disciplinary action at 



the State level. 
17. No METAL CLEATS allowed in complex or on the field of play. ABSOLUTELY no ALCOHOL and no 

SMOKING allowed on the field of play, as well. 
18. There are two metal signs posted outside our complex explaining our complex rules, one at the 

entrance gate to the parking lot and then again at the bike rack. Adhere to the rules of our complex 
please. NO GLASS BOTTLES, as you will be asked to take them out of the complex to your vehicle 
to dispose of later. NO PETS/ANIMALS allowed into our complex.  NO RIDING or WHEELED 
VESSELS are allowed to be ridden around the complex, walk them when past the bike rack.  
RESPECT our complex and clean up after yourself to include the dugouts, picnic tables, bleachers 
and surrounding areas. Use the trash receptacle and recycling receptacles, as well. 

19. MVP's will be given for all winning teams in bracket play. Coed will have one male and one female 
player chosen for a chance to win one of the tournament prizes. Mens/Womens will have one player 
chosen for a chance to win one of the tournament prizes. 


